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What to look forward to …



June Birthdays

DATE MEMBER

Damien  Cilliers 6th

George Afonso1 7th

Bishante Singh 2nd

Michelle Stander 17th

Willie brits 21st

Odette Esson 23rd

Manie Pretorius 23rd



Welcome to the 
Ride of Choice Chapter …

New Members …



Pack Rider Training
Having safety as a first priority when riding in a pack, it is essential for each new rider to complete 

the pack rider training.

During this course riders are taught the do’s and don’ts of riding in a pack. 

If you want to ride with the pack you first need to train with the pack…



K.I.D.S. Blanket Run 2022
It was Winston Churchill that said "Never before has so
much been owed by so many to so few". This quote
resonated with me as I looked at the venue at 6am on the
15th of May and saw the work that has gone into getting
everything ready for all the riders and biking enthusiasts
that joined the annual H.O.G. ROC K.I.D.S. blanket run.

The event was a success thanks to those members that
assisted and worked long hours and dedicating their time
to such a great cause. All that planning and effort would
have been for nothing without every rider that joined and
gave back to the community in the form of a donation or
blanket.
It was absolutely amazing to see the biking community pull
together to help those less fortunate. It is a proud and
moving moment each year, and a lot of fun to say the
least.

It is not too late to make a 
difference …



Charity … Blanket drop-offs

H.O.G. ROC K.I.D.S. Blanket Run took place on the 15th of May 2022

The Activities Team worked hard making this day happen, we all couldn't wait for the day to arrive.

Collecting blankets for kids in dire straits bring such a lovely warm feeling to our hearts, knowing 
that many more kids will sleep warmer this winter.

The Charity Team will organise various blanket drop-offs within the next few weeks, handing out 
these much needed blankets.   

Keep an eye open on our social media platforms as we will post dates soon.

On behalf of the kids, the Charity Team wishes to thank all who contributed in whichever manner.

Keeping kids warm, one blanket at a time …



K.I.D.S. Blanket Run 2022



K.I.D.S. Blanket Run 
2022



I started riding Harley Davidson in 
2014, my 1st bike was a Sportster 
Iron 883 and shortly thereafter a 
Dyna Street Bob. I'm still riding a 
Dyna with a few modifications.

Absolutely love the brand, riding, 
the sound, the culture, the people, 
and the friendships formed since 

joining H.O.G. 

I've done the basics, SRST, Pack 
rider training, solo rides, short rides, 
long rides, cold and hot ones, and 
put some decent mileage on my 

bike.  

Towards the end of last year, I 
started training to become part of 
the Marshals team and officially 

became an active Marshal since the 
beginning of this year. 

Riding Harley is one of my passions 
and I'm privileged to do it with some 

amazing people. 

Bakgat, JB



I am 59 years old, I was born in 
Cape Town, moved to my new 

home in Johannesburg to pursue a 
work opportunity in 1994.

Enjoy traveling, playing baseball 
and riding motorcycles. 

My friends and I started riding 
bikes in our teens. I passed my 

50cc bike license in 1978 in 
Stellenbosch in the Western Cape. 

I became a H.O.G. member at 
Johannesburg Chapter in 2010 
when I bought my first Harley 

Davidson from my sister in 2009. 

I am currently a member of the 
training team and marshal team 

for ROC Chapter.



We want you to be involved …
Should you wish to become more involved 

in the Chapter by joining a Committee, 

becoming a Biker Buddy or Marshal 

you‘re welcome to contact one of  the 

Membership Officers.

Joanne 083 445 1397

Jacqui 084 020 0224

Carien 082 449 3773

Nobody can do everything, but everybody can do something.  

Building OUR Chapter is a team effort and there is no “I” in TEAM !

https://www.hog-roc.co.za/store#!/CHARITY/p/418298337/category=0


I am a biker

I love my motorcycle

I`m a female

I am a sister of 

the road …

I like my world

I love the wind …

peace and respect

for all siters and brothers …



Thank you …
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